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July Meeting at Willow Springs
Article and Photos By Barbara Hall
James Sturgeon treated us to another distinctive meeting, starting with a dinner rustled up by his “best friend”
and wife, Linda. The demo horse, Ginger, is a sweet paint
mare that was quite relaxed and cooperative. James started
out with the basics - move the horse, move the horse faster,
turn the horse inside, turn the horse outside, and stop the
horse. He did this, of course with just his body language,
eyes, and an unassuming rope coiled in his hand. Ginger
did everything he asked, with a minimum of effort - she’s
done this before. But the interesting part was how James
demonstrated the “lightness” possible, and how you need
to ask in a very small way and then increase the pressure
until you get the desired response. This eventually makes
the horse “lighter” and “lighter” until you can expect an

effort from the horse with a minimum signal from you. He
quoted from several Natural Horsemanship instructors who
basically were saying the same thing, just in different ways:
Get a reaction from the lightest signal possible, then release.
One of James’ students also demonstrated her skills in
the round pen, and then our own Jan Vlasak gave it a go.
Jan has worked extensively on many of these skills with
her own horse Rocky, and swears the technique makes your
horse more focused and bonded to you.
As always, James encourages participation, so several
members experimented with the “stick” and how to increase the pressure gradually. There were lots of questions,
much discussion and laughter. Thanks, James and family
for another very worthwhile meeting at Willow Springs!

Above: Lois Pienkos, Jan Vlasak and Anne Cizadlo
getting a little hands on experience with stick aids.
Bottom Left: Jan Vlasak bonding with Ginger.
Top Left & Bottom Right: James Sturgeon and Ginger.

Getting What You Ask For
By Megan Ward
Who here is a back seat rider? My hand is up - is yours?
Most of us can’t help riding along as we watch other riders.
We watch the Olympic horse and rider teams and have a
running commentary in our minds. How many times have
you blurted out ‘WOW’ when you see the extended trot or
‘NO’ as a movement goes a wry? When I watch the online
videos I find myself squeezing my hand for a half halt or
flexing my wrist to ask for more bend. I should mount a
saddle on my home office chair for virtual reality rides.
How easy it is to dream of being on that horse - feeling
that power, that grace, that beauty. What a thrill it must be
to be on a big gaited, well-trained horse. To be in control by
only thinking and having the horse respond in kind. How
easy it is to imagine as we sit on the couch and how hard it
is to actually do once it is our seat is in the saddle.

Rider Mandy Johnson on Glissade during a 2003 Stephen Peters Clinic.

can develop the horse’s sensitivity to your light aids.
As to gaits - how sure are you that your horse doesn’t
have big gaits? Have you ever asked your horse to give you
the impulsion needed for big gaits? What happened when
your horse showed you a moment of brilliance? Did you
know to be elated? Did you reward your horse or quickly
ask the horse for less? Were you shocked at how much
power there was? Was it too big, too fast, or too much for
you to stay with the horse and keep your balance? Did you
find that what you got is not what you really wanted?

Ride Like an Olympian

What is it that holds us back from riding our own horse
just like an Olympic contender? I know - I can hear the
groans. My horse doesn’t have big gaits, my horse hasn’t
had the training, my horse doesn’t listen and the one we
hate to admit – I’m not that talented at riding/training.
Before we spend anymore time whining, let’s look at the
list. You can become a better rider and trainer. Your horse
can get more training. As you and your horse improve you

Equine Health
Care Symposium
For Horse Owners

The cost of
registration is
$50 (includes
breakfast
and lunch).

Saturday, October 24, 2009
7:30 a.m. Ð 5:00 p.m.

Participants will hear up-to-date information
on a variety of topics from veterinary
equine specialists that will help them better
communicate regarding care of their horses.

Symposium Topics

Lloyd Veterinary
Medical Center
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa

CEM and other venereal diseases

Early foal care

Vaccination protocol updates

Dr. Reed Holyoak, Oklahoma State University

Dr. Beatrice Sponseller, Iowa State University

Dr. Brett Sponseller, Iowa State University

Embryo transfer

Acupuncture

Laminitis and founder

Dr. Bruce Christensen, Iowa State University

Dr. Nyomi Galow, Iowa State University

Dr. Cody Alcott, Iowa State University

Proper pregnancy monitoring

Dentistry

Equine Þr st aid

Dr. Bruce Christensen, Iowa State University

Dr. Joan Howard, Iowa State University

Dr. Stephanie Caston, Iowa State University

Please contact Jennifer Corbin for more information at (515) 294-2723
To register, visit our Web site at:
www.vetmed.iastate.edu/event/equinesymposium
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What was that?

Unfortunately, we the average riders often train the
brilliance out of our horses. Sometimes that moment of
brilliance is so powerful we mistake it for the same power a
horse uses to misbehave. Often their brilliance feels so different from the run-of-the-mill work we don’t know what we
have. We end up suppressing our horses bold movements.

Megan Ward
on
Autopilot
I have owned
Pilot since he
was three and
have been the
primary rider.
Luckily I had
good trainers
from the start
that taught me
how to train, not
just ride.
Thanks Pilot
for putting up
with it.
I am not always
sure who is
teaching who
but it’s a blast
working our way
up the levels.

Comfort Zone

Fear is the most common issue that makes us back
pedal. If the only time you felt a horse’s back come up and
under that much was right before it bucked you off, well,
that’s not a feeling you care to repeat. Your instinct is to
stop the misbehavior. But if the horse is using his power for
expressive impulsion laden gaits and you react as though
they are misbehaving, you will train the brilliance right out
of them. You will teach your horse that it was wrong to offer
that much power because it took you out of your comfort
zone. You are getting what you ask for - a safe, lack luster
gait from your horse. There are a ton of books, DVDs, clinics and professionals to help bolster your confidence.
Delegating the Work

Sometimes we are so busy doing the horse’s job we lose
the brilliance. Are you working too hard when you ride?
Yes, we need to guide our horse, encourage our horse, reprimand our horse, but we do not have to ride the movement
FOR the horse. They are much stronger than us. Let them
do the work. A constantly moving or noisy rider distracts or
even confuses the horse. Just try giving a piggyback ride to a
squirming child and see how your stride is affected.
A rider with big visible aids can distract the viewer so
instead of watching the horse, they watch the rider’s contortions. The great riders have those coveted invisible yet
highly effective aids. It looks like the horse is doing all the
work because the rider allows them to be brilliant.

is an ebb and flow of ask and release. Instructors tell us to
relax our muscles, go with the horse, and BREATH. Riding
can be a physically demanding sport - the better shape you
are in the easier it will be but if you exert too much energy
you lose the harmony between horse and rider.
Use your Brain to Train

How we correct our horse can also affect their brilliance. If you are working on getting a horse to listen to
your seat aids and you react with a rein aid your horse will
learn that they can ignore the seat aids and wait until a rein
aid is given. Make your aids clear and independent from
each other so the horse knows what to listen to.
If your horse gives you more than you asked for, like
canter instead of trot; DO NOT reprimand them. Canter
on and quietly ask for the down transition and try it again
with an even lighter aid. A horse that misunderstands and
gives too much is on its way to brilliance. One that ignores
the aid is headed to dullsville.

Invisible Aids

If you feel you have to give those huge aids so your
horse will listen then you may have trained your horse to
be dull to the aids. If you ask lightly and the horse doesn’t
respond, ask harder until you get the response you desire.
The next time you ask, go back to the lightest aid. It takes
consistency and patience to get light aids. Every time you
use a light aid expect a big response. Eventually the horse
will be so ‘hot’ to the leg your cues will have to quiet.

Every Ride

Each ride on a horse is a training session. Whether
you are teaching your horse to relax on a trail ride or get
pumped up for a lesson, you are still teaching your horse to
listen to you. Every ride is an opportunity for you to improve as a rider and trainer. Always think that you would
like to leave this horse a little better than when you got on.
Ask for brilliance every ride and get ready to hear some
back seat rider from the sideline say ‘WOW’.

Harmony

A tense rider can inadvertently restrict and block the
horse’s ability to move freely. Like that bear hug from your
brother when you could barely breath. A relaxed rider allows the horse to move its body. If you find yourself out of
breath or are you holding your cues like a death grip with
no release? Riding is not a continuous physical exertion. It
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Michael Barisone Clinic
Article by Megan Ward and Photos by Barbara Hall
Michael Barisone is on a roll. He was an alternate for
the USA 2008 Olympic Dressage team. He competed two
horses in Grand Prix at the National Championships at
Gladstone this June. He has a passion for dressage and the
gift of gab which combined makes for a fabulous clinic for
both riders and auditors. These were several EIDEA members auditing and here are a few things we gleaned from the
clinic at Winds Reach in June 2009.
In Regards to Position
We usually need to sit back more - ignore the heel hip
ear straight line idea for now and LEAN BACK. Most
Olympic riders are tucking their butts under as they ride.
And, yes, they probably lose the ear / hip / heel straight
line but they are highly effective riders because the horse
stays ahead of them.
Let the elbow and the wrist stay flexible.
Keep your hands low and let the horse reach into the
contact.
“An open hand is a hard hand. A closed hand is a soft
hand.”

Above: Judy Nauseef and Montreal
Below Left: Michael Barisone
Below Right: Anne Cizadlo and Lord Lushi

with the inside rein to ‘package’ or contain and improve
each canter stride.
Our two favorite quotes were . . .
“Don’t worry about yesterday. You can only work on
now and the future.”
“As George Morris always says ‘Nobody ever fails going
forward.”
Piaffe and Passage
Michael does not teach this by following behind with
a whip. He believes that can cause the horse to not offer it

Putting them ‘On the bit”
The horse needs to come to you. They need to adjust to
you, not you to them.
Snorting and blowing is the horse letting go of tension
- it’s a GOOD thing!
On the circle always feel that you are doing a little leg
yield with each step.
Trot to Walk
Ride a 20 meter
circle left. Bend the
horse left and keep that
bend left. DO NOT
let them steal the reins!
HOLD THEM! Keep
the left bend and ask
for the walk with the
outside (right) rein.
Keep the contact. If it
is not correct go immediately back to trot and
try again.
Canter Work
Package the canter
stride. As your seat goes
down into the stride
you come with your
inside leg and squeeze
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One Tempi Exercises
When asked how he teaches one-tempis he did not have
an answer. Once he worked with a horse it became evident
that how you teach them is by asking and if/when a horse
gives them to you REWARD REWARD REWARD. He
said horses usually get it or they don’t. He had stories of
easy successes and foiled attempts.
He asked the rider to start by doing some 2-tempis to
warm up, to get the horse thinking about tempis. Then canter across the diagonal and when you near the center line,
AND if the canter feels right, ask for three 1-tempis (boom,
boom, boom) and continue to canter across the diagonal. If
the horse gives you three nice changes you can end for the
day and ask again tomorrow. If they could use improvement
ask again on the next diagonal. This horse was not quite
getting it, so Michael changed tactics and had the rider only
ask for two 1-tempis (Boom, Boom). They tried it across
the short side, asking for the two changes across the center
line. Once they reach the wall either walk with a turn on
the haunches or ride a schooling canter half-pirouette. They
were successful with this exercise. The main correction for
the rider was to be quicker when asking for the next change.
The rider seemed to hesitate, as Michael put it, “You were
waiting to see if the horse was taking the cue but by then
it was too late to ask for another change.” Once the rider
quickened the rhythm of asking the horse was able to get
two 1-tempis with ease.

Above: Judy Nauseef and Montreal

to the rider at other times. “You can’t have someone in the
dressage ring during your test following you around with a
whip. Teach them to do it from your seat.”
The method used for piaffe was to ask for a collected
walk, ask for piaffe, back to walk and praise. If no piaffe
steps were offered a reprimand of one quick slap of the
whip and walk on as if nothing has happened. Ask again for
a collected walk and a transition to piaffe. It was amazing
how quickly a horse figured out that a few steps of piaffe
kept the whip away. By reprimanding once with the whip
and then walking on a horse had no time to get frustrated or
put up a fight.

It was both inspirational and educational to audit
this clinic. He will be returning. For more information watch
billcoester.com or contact Bill Coester at 319-338-2673.

Wyndtree’s May
Hunter/Jumper Show
At Left:
Deb Galbraith and Heathcliff
They got at least of couple of ribbons!

Above:
Nick Loughren and Scarlet
(Barbara Hall’s 5 year old)

A Right:
Mary Hanson and the Captain
(owned by Bill Coester)

All Photos by Barbara Hall
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Pictures from Bara Trac Dressage Show in May of 2009

Give credit where credit is due,
Don’t take credit when it’s not about you.
Remember the dressage world is very small,
Fame comes to those who stand very tall.
Honor those who give you their time,
boosting you so your star can shine.
When and if you climb to glory,
It’s now time to write a new story
About sharing, giving, helping, support,
It’s now your time to give back to your sport.
~Carol Lavell

Congratulations & Good Luck!
Anne Cizadlo recently bought a new horse. Lord Lushi
is a 16.1 h. 2004 Oldenberg gelding by Lycos.

Above Left and Left:
Anne Cizadlo on Keenan Moon,
owned by Lois Pienkos

Top Right:
Stacy Christensen and her mare,
Cadillac’s Bold Rose just finishing a
class and then conferring with Anne
Cizadlo on how the ride went.

All Photos by Megan Ward
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Calendar of Events
Symposiums & Fairs

Sep 25 – Oct 10 2010
Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games, Kentucky
Horse Park, Lexington, KY
Sept. 26 & 27 Jr. Rider Horse Fair at Willow Springs
(ages around 6-12. No experience necessary!)
RSVP by August 31. Contact James Sturgeon at
319-521-8694
October 24th 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Equine Health Care Symposium at Iowa State
University *see the ad for more info*
USDF Annual Convention & Symposium featuring
Jan Brink. December 2-6 in Austin, TX. More in at
USDF.org

Clinics

August 6 & 7 Herwig Radnetter Dressage Clinic at
Catalpa Corner. Contact: ialipizzan@yahoo.com
Kip Fladland Clinic August 15/15 (Sat/Sun)
Benton County Fairgrounds, Vinton, Iowa contact
Shelly Hagen at shagen@southslope.net
Sept 19-20 Dianne Olds RossiDressage Clinic at
Catalpa Corner. Contact: ialipizzan@yahoo.com
Watch billcoester.com for Michael Barrisone &
Cindy Ishoy Clinics.
Conrad Schumacher Clinic
October 9-11, 2009 at Alpine Farms, Medina, Minnesota. Info at alpine-farms.com

Local Shows

August 29, 2009 (Saturday)
Wapsi Valley Harvest Schooling Show at Tanamarack Stables, 4097 County Road x40, Anamosa,
IA 52205. Contact Anne Cizadlo, 218.349.3452,
kodester1@yahoo.com
September 26, 2009 (Saturday)
Whistlestop Farms Schooling Show, 1179 Smyth
Road, Mt. Vernon, IA 52314. Contact Chris
Gutierrrez at 319.389.7395 or garysite@dybb.com
for entry from or further information.

EIDEA Members:
Subscribe TODAY to
Apples ‘n Oats, and get a $2
EIDEA membership
discount on your subscription!
(only $12 for one year).
Deadline: August 15th, 2009.
Carol Eilers, 319-365-7314 or
Aplznoats@aol.com.
Subscription forms at:
www.applesnoats.com

USDF Dressage Shows

September 4-6, 2009
Great American/USDF Region 4 Championship in
Mason City, IA. More info at dressageshowinfo.com
October 3 & 4, 2009
Iowa Dressage Classic I & II New location: Maffitt
Lake Equestrian Center in Cumming Iowa.

USEA Horse Trials & Events

(Get more info at usea4.org)
August 14-16 Wayne DuPage HT, Wayne, IL
September 5-6 Trott Brook Farms HT, Anoka, MN
September 5-6 Silverwood HT, Camplake, WI
September 9-13 American Eventing Championships, Wayne, IL
September 19-20 Dunnabeck HT & Area IV
Championships, Carbondale, IL
September 25-27 Otter Creek HT, Wheeler, WI
October 3-4 Heritage Park HT, Olathe, KS
October 10-11 Hunter Oaks HT, Carlock, IL
Oct. 31 - Nov. 1 Briar Fox Farm HT, Augusta, KS

EIDEA OFFICERS
President: Anne Cizadlo
home (218) 349-3452
kodester1@yahoo.com
Vice President: James Sturgeon
Hm: (319) 443-2945
bigjas80@yahoo.com
Secretary: Mary Hansen
175 Indian Creek Lane, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
home: (319) 362-2846
iowatruck@mchsi.com
Treasurer: Lois Pienkos
4437 Jordans Grove Road
Central City, IA 52214
home (319) 438-6460
PIENKYL@aol.com
Membership Roster: Jan Vlasak
(319) 369-0477
vlasak@mchsi.com
Newsletter Editor: Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
(319) 362-6210
eidea@mwnet.com
To get email notices you must sign up
with the member only EIDEA-NEWS
Yahoo group at www.yahoogroups.com.
Contact Judy Nauseef at 319-338-9207
or judyn@hughes.net for help with the
process of signing up.
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Heathercombe Cousin Rachel
1999-2009
Diane Petrie laments the loss of
her RID broodmare Heathercombe
Cousin Rachel. Rachel bore a stillborn
filly resulting with placentitis. This
infection apparently spread throughout her system. After a brief upswing,
her condition started to worsen. She
was suffering so I decided that it was
time for her to go to pastures that are
always green and the sky is always
blue. It was a very painful decision but
it was without a doubt a good one.
Rachel came to us as a yearling.
She was from Heathercombe Irish
Draughts in Somerset England. As
I recall she was very brash, pushy
and opinionated. She was not always
pleasant to be around. As she matured
her true self came through and she
grew up to be the most dedicated and
sweet horse I think I’ve been around.
She always had a nicker and a nuzzle
when you arrived. She adored motherhood -- she was at her best with a foal
by her side. Her loss is a real blow to
Fox Hollow Sport Horses and the Irish
Draught breed in general. Rachel
served as the traditional foundation
of our breeding philosophy. Rachel’s
rare, outcross bloodlines were invaluable to the entire Irish Draught breed
and she is irreplaceable.
Rachel is survived by her daughter
Pearls of Faith and her son Padi’s Colman Select both sired by Mountain
Pearl and by all of us who grieve for
her here at Fox Hollow.
Farewell Sweet Rachel.

NEXT MEETINGS
Tuesday Sept. 1st, 2009 at 7 PM (social time: 6:30-7)
Meeting Leader is Lois Pienkos
We got rained out in June so we’ll try it again!

POLOCROSSE DEMONSTRATION BY TIMBER RIDGE PONY
CLUB AT SHARON AND MIKE DOOLEY’S FARM
Directions to Sharon and Mike Dooley’s farm, 2915 Newport Rd NE, Iowa City. From Hwy 1 take Newport Road
to the west. Dooleys will be on your right across the road
from Winds Reach Farm / Kotts Lane entrance.
Please bring your own seating.
Tuesday, October 6th, 2009 at 7 PM (social time: 6:30-7)
Meeting Leader is Anne Cizadlo

CLIPPING DEMONSTRATION BY JIMMY MANDALA AT
FOUR OAKS STABLES
Jimmy will gives us a Why, When and How To clipping
demonstration. No more shaggy horses!

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Directions to Four Oaks Farm and Stable, 500 W Main
Street, Robins, IA, 52328
From the North: Take I-380: Take the County Home / Toddville Exit. Turn right onto North Center Point Road. Turn
left onto W Main Street. From the South: Take I-380: Take
the Boyson Road Exit. Turn right onto Boyson Road. Turn
left onto Center Point Road. Turn left onto W Main Street.
Tuesday, November 3rd, 2009 TO BE ANNOUNCED
Tuesday, December 1st, 2009

AWARDS BANQUET

